
Digital 
Transformation
Journey

In a rapidly evolving digital marketplace, businesses seek to 
meet changing customer needs, grow revenues and optimize 
performance, while successfully addressing privacy, security 
and risk. Cherry Bekaert meets our clients “where they are” and 
guides them through the Transformation Journey, with a focus on 
achieving the desired business outcomes. 

Areas of Focus Areas of Change Business Outcomes

Go-To-Market Product/Services 
Offerings

Business 
Operations

Growth  
Strategy

People

Process

Technology

Culture

Technology  
& Data  

Analytics 

Optimize your 
Operations

Enable your 
Workforce

Innovate for 
Growth

Protect your 
Business

Understand your 
Customer

We Meet You Where You Are



Digital 
Advisory 
Offerings

Cherry Bekaert’s Digital Advisory Practice provides strategic and tactical support 
to businesses, positioning them for long-term growth and improving financial and 
operational performance. We transform their entire business model – leveraging 
technology and data as the core to  their competitive advantage.
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cbh.com/digital

Provide continued support for  
day-to-day  business operations 
to ensure their efficiency 
and effectiveness.

 ► Managed IT Security Services
 ► Outsourced Client 

Accounting Services

ManageOptimize
Execute strategy and business 
objectives  to optimize go-to-market 
approach, product/services  
offerings and business  processes & 
operations.

 ► Business Process Optimization and 
Workflow Automation Services

Identify options  and recommend 
approaches to position the  business 
for long-term growth and profitability,  
with focus on people, process, 
technology and culture.

 ► Digital Strategy & Transformation 
Services

 ► Fractional CxO Services:  
CIO, COO, CTO

Transform

Analytics and Data
Leverage and manage information throughout the organization to drive informed and actionable decisions.

 ► Analytics & Insights
 ► Digital Platforms
 ► Digital Partners & ISVs
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“Cherry Bekaert” is the brand name under which Cherry Bekaert LLP and Cherry Bekaert Advisory LLC, independently owned entities, provide professional services 
in an alternative practice structure in accordance with applicable professional standards. Cherry Bekaert LLP is a licensed CPA firm that provides attest services, and 
Cherry Bekaert Advisory LLC and its subsidiary entities provide tax and advisory services. For more details, visit cbh.com/disclosure.

© 2022 Cherry Bekaert. All Rights Reserved. This material has been prepared for general informational purposes only and is not intended to be relied upon as tax, 
accounting, or other professional advice. Before taking any action, you should consult a professional advisor familiar with your particular facts and circumstances.
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